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Upcoming Events
December 5 (Sunday) Pint’s Pub Lunch
Look for club emails or check the website for more details about these gatherings.
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Tech Session

hosted by Scott and Julie Robinson

When I decided to have a tech session at our house my goal was to tap into the vast knowledge
of the Norton Club (over 2 centuries of experience) to help me strip down my 1975 Mark 3 so I
could replace the cradle and repair anything else that needed fixing. The response to my request was amazing. Twenty members of the club, and one dog, showed up to help, offer moral
support and simply hang out. I ended up having 2 cradles donated and at least 6 or 8 guys
helped with some part of my project. I couldn’t have done it without you. Our driveway became
a setting for a motorcycle show with several Nortons, a Vincent Black Shadow, a BSA, a Triumph, a Harley and probably a few others, plus my collection. When it was all done we stripped
my bike down to where it needed to be. The best part of all this is several of you offered to
come back and help me put it all back together. I will definitely take you up on your offer.
Thanks again to everyone who came over and helped in one way or another, we really appreciated it.

Start of day, 8:30

I sure hope I can remember how this all
goes back together
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When you’re cool, the sun
shines all the time.
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Swingarm and
cradle removed

End of day, 5:oo
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Studio Engine Werx Tour

Hosted by Steve Choquette

Steve hosted an entertaining and informative tour of his machine shop, Studio Engine Werx, located behind his house
in Adams county. A very personable man,
Steve told us about himself and his experience as a machinist. He demonstrated
several of his machines used for boring
cylinders and performing valve jobs. While
most of his work seems to be rebuilding
engines he is also willing to take on all of
those small jobs that we so often run into.
I dropped off a brake disk to be turned
and my center stand to be straightened,
Robyn gave him her clutch to clean up and
Eric has had him do work for his Laverda.
As I work on my winter project I figure
to spend more time at his shop. Check out
his website: Home - Studio Engine Werx
or give him a call (720) 990-8162

Class in session
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Meet Steve Choquette
My Name is Steve Choquette, owner/operator of Studio Engine Werx. [SEW]
I was raised in Santa Rosa CA. but migrated to Denver in 1983 where I met Dawn, my wife of
37 years.
I started riding motorcycles when I was 8 years old, now 58, makes me an experienced rider.
Bikes have always been a passion and this is one of the many reasons I started SEW.
Dawn and I were in business for many years, however the recession of 2008-9 caused us great
difficulty and so we sold the machine shop and I went to work for the government in 2010.
In 2019, fed up with public sector employment I started Studio Engine Werx. From the beginning we had a plan to have the shop at home. We purchased a small place in 2017 and started
to make this dream a reality.
We have a full engine machine shop behind the house, but anyone who has visited the shop
knows this is no “shade tree” operation.
Our goal is to provide complete engine machining/building and limited welding/fabrication services to the motorcycle community.

My philosophy has always been to never make excuses and always make my mistakes right, I
will never spend your money without your permission, and I promise to always do quality work.
We hope you will find this service of value and use us here at Studio Engine Werx.

Steve is creative guy, this
is his custom made doorknob
Steve demonstrating his valve
grinding machine
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I´ve had to clean out my things at dad´s place, and among the trinkets, nick-knacks, flotsam and detritus I came upon the famous
Windjammer fairing and mounting rack for a Norton Commando that
I got from Eric so many years ago. While it served its purpose (and
is highlighted in my membership photo), it´s time for it to go to a
new home. Still in good shape!
Tim Johnson
timson4@gmail.com

Nisonger Instruments News
I was advised to send my speedometer to Nisonger Instruments in NY to be rebuilt. When I
contacted them this was their reply.

During the early morning hours of Sept. 2nd our facility was buried under 6’ of water as Hurricane Ida passed through the New York area.
A good portion of our repair parts inventory along with numerous pieces of Test Equipment
were damaged or destroyed and our building requires substantial repairs, thus we are not
able to accept any Instruments/Gauges for repair or restoration at the moment. You may
wish to contact West Valley Instruments @ (818) 758-9500 or
@ www.westvalleyinstruments.com
Please note that our Sales Dept. is NOT affected and will continue to accept process and
ship orders for new Smiths Instruments/Gauges, Parts & Accessories. For information, or
to place an order for any of these items, please phone us weekdays between 8am &
4:30pm (Eastern Time) @ (914) 381-3600, or e-mail us 24/7 @ info@nisonger.com
Best regards,
Peter Bayer
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One of Jack’s hidden treasures, a 1930’s era Francis-Barnett. Interested in learning more about this
rare bike? Here’s a link: Francis-Barnett - Wikipedia

Travelling in Style
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This short film is a hoot. Her Majesties troops trying to learn off road under primitive conditions, to
wit: English two strokes ( I would guess Greeves),
Class C tires ( at best), and the joy of riding on
perpetually wet ground.
<https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=keiQBWl3DhI>

John Fitzwater was co-owner of gotourNZ when in 2002 Kurt and Gail Linda and me rode the South Island
on a 13 day? motorcycle tour. Kurt
was on bmw while they found a harley for me. The reason I am sending
this out is John is currently riding a
1974 Norton Commando on the road I
broke my leg on in 1999 when I took
my first ride down copper canyon to
botopillas. I will send out more info
later on the ride in 2001 that completed the journey!
https://www.facebook.com/johnfitzwater/
posts/10218989539921700
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Motorcycle Stuff on the web:
When Henry Cole met Allen Millyard
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iqkYk065nho
Fonzie Motorcycle for sale
https://silodrome.com/fonzie-motorcycle-happy-days/
Chrome and Black and Dusty: Robert Pirsig’s Motorcycle HeritagePaul F. Johnston - IJMS
https://motorcyclestudies.org/volume-17-2021/chrome-and-black-and-dusty-robert-pirsigs-motorcycleheritage-paul-f-johnston/
Norton Has Just Produced The Most Beautiful Motorcycle In the World
https://share.smartnews.com/G6fss
Modified 1975 Triumph Bonneville, better than a modern retro ?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ct8OQHW3RTk
1973 Norton Commando Mk1, Big British and Beefy
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NLGlzq1rT-w
Paul Smart RIP
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=agQkLLNlIxY
Bennetts.co.uk, november 11, 2021, Nortor factory tour https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Bennetts.co.uk%2c+november+11%2c+2021%
2c+Nortor+factory+tour&&view=detail&mid=F8A7A844EB4CAC854E86F8A7A844EB4CAC854E86&&FORM=V
RDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3DBennetts.co.uk%252C%2Bnovember%2B11%252C%2B2021%
252C%2BNortor%2Bfactory%2Btour%26qs%3Dn%26form%3DQBVR%26sp%3D-1%26pq%3Dbennetts.co.uk%
252C%2Bnovember%2B11%252C%2B2021%252C%2Bnortor%2Bfactory%2Btour%26sc%3D0-54%26sk%3D%
26cvid%3D86E5B113C13C4446B32A3A4D103F8B87
Dave Roper (first American to win at Isle of Man) is an iconic and eccentric character. I saw him race in
Tooelle Utah a couple times - riding a tank-shifter side valve Harley! -- Bob Herman
https://www.pbs.org/video/motorcycle-man-3vdxwd/?
fbclid=IwAR1uj_gthIQTFiGQEnOr78YqHDaSZj1ZkOVb6OoEbygHrJTNSeHW1SfuXfM
Motorcycling: Safer Than Riding Horses
https://advrider.com/motorcycling-safer-than-riding-horses/
Reborn BSA set to unveil all-new motorcycle next month
https://www.mtdmfg.com/news/reborn-bsa-set-to-unveil-all-new-motorcycle-next-month/
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Norton Colorado 2021 Event Schedule
These are the events planned so far. As you can see there is still plenty of open time for you
to host an event. Events can be a ride, a lunch meeting, a tech session or whatever your little
heart desires it to be.
May 23 (Sunday) Gentleman’s Ride
June
June
June
June

5 – 6 (Saturday – Sunday) Vintage racing, Steamboat Springs, Arnie Beckman
13 (Sunday) BBQ at Eric and Suzy’s house
17-20 (Thursday-Sunday) Four Corners Rendezvous
26-27 (Saturday-Sunday) Riverside Ride

July 4 (Sunday) Mt. Evans Ride and Brunch at David Sheesley’s
July 25 (Sunday) BMAC Memorial Ride and Picnic at the home of Frank Puckett in Monument
July 31 – Aug 1 (Saturday – Sunday) Wimpy campout hosted by Jamie and Michelle Jones
August 14 (Saturday) Bob Kelly’s “Colorado Vintage Motorcycle Show” at the Adams County
Historical Society in Brighton
August 21 (Saturday) Morgan Adams Concours d’Elegance (not official club event)
August 22 (Sunday) BBQ/Tech Day hosted by Bob Martin
September 12 (Sunday) OBR 18
September 18 and 19 British Conclave Ride Saturday, Show Sunday
October 3 (Sunday) Plains Ride hosted by Scott and Julie Robinson
October 24 (Sunday) Open Garage 11 am to 2 pm hosted by Jonathan Chaikin, Tamara Hale
and Hazel 1180 Cathedral Rock Dr., Sedalia CO 80135 (720) 447-5991
jonathanchaikin@gmail.com
November 6 (Saturday) 9am Tech session at Scott Robinson’s garage. I need help starting an
overhaul of my 1975 Mark III Norton. I’ll email more info later.
December 5 (Sunday) Pint’s Pub Lunch
January 16 (Sunday) Lincoln Road House
February (no date set yet) (Saturday)
Winter banquet returns !!
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Membership

Club Events

Membership in Norton Colorado is open to anyone, regardless of whether they own a Norton,
or any motorcycle whatsoever.

Many events have been scheduled for
the 2020 season, usually about 2 per
month. Participation in these events will
be counted for the President's Award.
Events may be added, dropped, or rescheduled through the year. The schedule can be found in this newsletter or
check the schedule on the club website:

Dues are $20/ year individual, $22 for a couple
or family unit, payable to "Norton Colorado" and
sent to the Treasurer, whose contact information is listed on the last page of this newsletter.

http://www.nortoncolorado.org/
meetings.html

The official club membership list is posted on
the club website. Please let Eric know if there is
an error.
The membership year begins with
the Winter Banquet in February. New members
who join after August 1 are credited with membership for the following year.

Prez Points Standings
Top 10 (2020):
points, events, solo rides

Jack Abeyta
Peggy Abeyta
Scott Robinson
David Sheesley
James Lafler
Debby Johnson

35
25
23
17
15
12

Jack does it again, for the 6th time!!!!
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Current Occupants
Officers

Staff

President

Road Captain

Webmaster

Arnie Beckman (303) 733-4239
arniebeckmanp11@gmail.com

Jack Abeyta (303) 426-0594
abeytaa@aol.com

OneAtlas@DavidKSheesley.com

Secretary

Newsletter Editor

Eric Bergman (303) 278-7445
onenorton@gmail.com

Scott Robinson (303)287-6580
mister.r@comcast.net

David Sheesley (720) 277-6563

Technical Advisor
Jim Comstock (719)646-2610
comnoz2@juno.com

Treasurer
Charley Gremmels
1832 Forest Ave.,Durango,CO81301
970-946-1302
NoNortons@gmail.com

Credits: Thanks to Eric Bergman, Steve Choquette, Jim Colt, John Hartman, Bob Herman, Michael Homs, Dennis Horgan, Julian Kowalewski, Jerry Pokorny, Greg Ray, Al Slarks
and Tom Tallick for their contributions to this newsletter.
I also want to say thanks to others who sent me things I will use in future editions.

Norton Colorado
1900 19th Street

Golden, CO 80401
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